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Evaluation of diverse methods for measuring compression
force in three different mammographic systems*
Avaliação dos diferentes métodos de medida de força de compressão em três equipamentos mamográficos
diferentes
Rochelle Lykawka1, Patrícia Biasi2, Clauzi Rodrigo Guerini3, Marcelo Schneider Bemvenuti4,
Gabriela Hoff5

Abstract Objective: To evaluate the intermethod agreement in the measurement of compression force as well as variations in
the testing of different mammography systems. Materials and Methods: Ten compression force measurements were
performed for each proposed method on each mammography apparatus (Mammomat 3000-Siemens, Mammo
Diagnostic UC-Philips and Alpha ST-GE), with an evaluation of the differences among the mammographic equipments
as far as the application of such measurement methods is concerned, as well as the differences among the applied
methods. Results: Significant differences were observed among the results for the different systems and methods,
and the values measured with the aid of a bathroom-scale-type dynamometer resulted in compression force
underestimation. Each compression system presented different responses for the proposed methods. Conclusion:
Differences were observed among compression systems and among proposed methods. Thus the choice of the way
the compression test is performed is critical for the acceptance of the mammography equipment, the technical lead
being the most competent to define the most appropriate and realistic testing method. It is suggested that the
compression force measurement should be performed with an extension dynamometer, rather than with a compression
dynamometer, in cases where the mammography compression system functioning is not known.
Keywords: Mammography; Compression force; Quality control.
Resumo Objetivo: Verificar a concordância dos resultados apresentados por diferentes métodos de medida e as variações
apresentadas na aplicação deles em diferentes equipamentos mamográficos. Materiais e Métodos: Foram realizadas 10 medidas de força de compressão para cada método proposto em cada equipamento avaliado (Mammomat
3000-Siemens, Mammo Diagnostic UC-Philips e Alpha ST-GE), sendo avaliadas as diferenças entre esses equipamentos
mamográficos para aplicação dos mesmos métodos de medida e as diferenças entre os métodos aplicados. Resultados: Diferenças significativas foram observadas entre os resultados para os diferentes métodos propostos, sendo o
valor medido com auxílio de “balança tipo de banheiro”, o que subestimou o valor da força de compressão. Cada sistema de compressão mostrou diferentes respostas para os métodos propostos. Conclusão: Diferenças foram verificadas para os sistemas de compressão e métodos utilizados. Dessa forma, a escolha do modo de realização do teste
de compressão torna-se importante para aceitação de equipamentos mamográficos, e a competência para a definição do método mais adequado e realista é do responsável técnico. Sugere-se que a medida de força de compressão
seja realizada com auxílio de dinamômetro de extensão e não de compressão se não se conhece o funcionamento do
sistema de compressão do mamógrafo.
Unitermos: Mamografia; Força de compressão; Controle da qualidade.
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INTRODUCTION
In mammography, compression of the
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vents the patient motion during exposure
and aids in the breast tissues distribution,
reducing tissues overlapping and facilitating the visualization of breast structures on
images(1–3).
Currently, different methods are suggested to perform tests for evaluating the
mammographic compression force(4–6), in
addition to the development of specific dynamometers for such testing(3). The present
study was developed to evaluate the intermethod agreement in the measurement of
Radiol Bras. 2011 Mai/Jun;44(3):172–176
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compression force as well as variations in
the testing of different mammography apparatuses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study involved the undertaking of tests suggested by the Radiodiagnosis Guidelines mentioned on the
Resolution RE 1016 of Agência Nacional
de Vigilância Sanitária (Anvisa) (the Brazilian Health Surveillance Agency)(4). Furthermore, the methodologies proposed by
the European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in breast cancer screening and diagnosis(5) and American Association of Physicists in Medicine(6) were employed. Different force measurement devices (dynamometers) were utilized, namely, one Keithley

A

dynamometer, one Sunrise standard model,
and one RMI 163 model specific for mammography, besides one KRATOS extension
dynamometer (testing range up to 100 kgf),
always attached to the compression paddle
at 2–5 cm from the chest wall. Additionally,
different materials were utilized to offer
resistance to compression: tennis balls (as
recommended by the European Protocol),
plastic balls (Killp Plásticos Ltda) and hospital gauze cloths.
The tests were accomplished on the following mammography units: Siemens
Mammomat 3000, Philips Mammo Diagnostic UC and GE Alpha ST.
In the testing with the RMI instrument,
the data collection was made in different
ways, as follows: with the compression
paddle over the dynamometer support

B

D

plate; with one tennis ball or plastic ball
placed between the compression paddle
and the support plate; and the hospital
gauze cloth folded in 2, 4 and 16 parts,
placed between the compression paddle
and the support plate. On the other hand,
with the bathroom-scale-type dynamometer, the data collection was made as follows: either with one or with two tennis/
plastic ball(s) placed between the compression paddle and the surface of the scale
support plate; and with the hospital gauze
cloth folded in 2, 4 and 16 parts and placed
between the surface of the scale support
plate and the compression paddle. The extension dynamometer was utilized between
the X ray tube and the compression paddle.
Figure 1 illustrates the geometry of some
of such tests.

C

E

Figure 1. Photos demonstrating the data collection with a KRATOS dynamometer (A), RMI dynamometer with the hospital gauze cloth folded in 16 parts (B),
placed between the instrument support plate and the compression paddle and one tennis ball (C), and Keithley dynamometer with a plastic ball (D) and with
two tennis balls (E) between the scale support plate and the compression paddle.
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The measurements performed with the
extension dynamometer and according to
the European Protocol, were established as
a comparative reference among the different testing methods. Thus, the different
measurement methods were evaluated and
the respective results were compared for
the different mammography units, measurement devices and resistance objects.
Table 1 reflects an overview of the data collection.
Ten measurements were performed for
each data collection geometry. Besides the
mean value of maximum compression
force of the unit, the existence of more than
one compression stage was evaluated. A 18
cm × 24 cm bucky device was considered
for the purpose of the mammography units
comparison. Additional measurements
were performed with the Mammomat 3000
unit utilizing a 24 cm × 30 cm bucky, and
no significant difference was observed with
the change in the size of the compression
paddle. The Keithley and Sunrise dynamometers did not present any significant
difference (variations < 5% in the mean
values) among measurements and in the
presence of a second compression stage.
For this reason, the authors have opted to
report the results achieved with the Keithley instrument.
With this methodological proposal, the
European(5), American(6) and Brazilian(4)
protocols recommendations could be compared. Also, it was possible to evaluate the
differences between the results with the
different resistance objects utilized to simu-

late the breast under compression. Additionally, the dependence of the resulting
compression force over the resistance object material was evaluated.
RESULTS
The results of the present study are presented on a sequence of graphics with mean
value and standard deviation for measurements of compression force performed at
the first and second stages of compression.
Figure 2 shows graphics with the results
observed for each equipment and method
evaluated.
The absence of compression force data
regarding any equipment (i.e., no information on the respective column on the graphics included in Figure 2), corresponds to a
test that has not performed because of any
technical limitation of the method or the
equipment itself, as discussed below.
All the tested units had their respective
reports forwarded to the partner institutions
for the necessary corrections.
DISCUSSION
Amongst the tested mammography
units, the Mammomat 3000 apparatus presented the highest number of secondary
compression stages (85%). Because of
technical limitations regarding positioning
of the compression paddle and height of the
RMI instrument, the test with the plastic
ball could not be performed in this equipment whose compression force values have

always remained below the maximum normative threshold of 18 kgf.
The measurements with the Keithley
(with no resistance object), RMI and
KRATOS instruments presented mean values between 11 and 13 kgf. The Keithley
dynamometer presented the smallest variation in results as the measurement methods
evaluated in the present study are compared.
On the other hand, the Mammo Diagnostic UC apparatus presented compression stability, with the smallest number of
second compression stages (23%). Such
equipment did not allow the utilization of
the extension dynamometer. Also, it was
the only one that presented compression
force values close to the maximum Brazilian normative threshold (18 kgf) in the testing with a second compression stage, with
and without resistance objects, utilizing the
RMI dynamometer. However, the standard
deviations calculated for each of the measurements demonstrated values above such
threshold. The Mammo Diagnostic UC
equipment was the only one that did not
present secondary stages as resistance objects were added. In the measurement
method with the Keithley dynamometer,
the values were always below the minimum
normative threshold. The testing with the
extension dynamometer could not be performed because of the equipment limitation but at the technical lead request.
The GE Alpha ST equipment did not allow the measurement with resistance objects and the RMI instrument because of

Table 1 Overview of the data collection geometry.
Dynamometer

Resistance object

Geometry
Compression paddle over the instrument support plate

RMI

Compression

None
One tennis ball
One plastic ball
Hospital gauze cloth folded in 2 parts
Hospital gauze cloth folded in 4 parts
Hospital gauze cloth folded in 16 parts

Keithley/Sunrise

Compression

One tennis ball
One plastic ball
Two tennis balls
Two plastic balls
Hospital gauze cloth folded in 2 parts
Hospital gauze cloth folded in 4 parts
Hospital gauze cloth folded in 16 parts

Resistance object between the compression paddle and the surface of
the scale support plate

KRATOS

Extension

None

Compression paddle attached to the dynamometer arm with a steel cable
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Resistance object between the compression paddle and the instrument
support plate
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Figure 2. Graphics demonstrating mean compression force values for each method and its respective
standard deviations, at the presented compression stages, considering the Siemens Mammomat 3000
(A), Philips Mammo Diagnostic UC (B) and GE Alpha ST (C) apparatuses. The green solid line represents
the minimum compression force threshold (11 kgf).

the unit limitations. All the compression
force measurements resulted in values below the maximum threshold established by
the Brazilian standards. On the other hand,
the measurements performed with the RMI
and KRATOS dynamometers remained
between 11 kgf and 17 kgf, i.e., within the
compression force threshold established by
the Brazilian standards.
As regards the methods comparison, it
may be said that the smallest variations in
Radiol Bras. 2011 Mai/Jun;44(3):172–176

the measurements with the extension dynamometer were observed amongst the measurements performed with the RMI instrument. On the other hand, the greatest variations were observed in the measurements
with the bathroom scale-type dynamometer, probably because the surface of such
instrument is larger than the area covered
by the breast and many times forces the
support plate, leading the compression system to “perceive” the resistance object in

a different way and, consequently, resulting in underestimation of the compression
force value.
It is known that the utilization of compression force greater than the Brazilian
normative threshold may result in damages
to the breast tissue. On the other hand, compression force smaller than the one established by the Brazilian standards may impair the visualization of relevant structures
in the breast cancer diagnosis.
The dynamometers utilized in the
present study were calibrated and presented
constancy in a standard measurement environment. Thus, the variations observed
amongst the ten measurements with a same
dynamometer must be due to instability in
the compression system of each mammography unit. The differences observed
amongst the mean compression force values for a same equipment may be caused
by the proposed method (particularly by the
inclusion of a resistance object to simulate
the breast) and by the compression system
of the equipment. Overall, the apparatuses
presented smaller percentage variations in
the measurements at second compression
stages, as applicable.
It is important to observe that resistance
objects such as tennis balls and plastic balls
may present variable features over time,
which may change the test response as such
objects are utilized.
The intermethod differences reinforce
the importance of utilizing a method that
results in more accurate and precise measurement of breast compression force, considering that this is essential to generate
mammographic images with diagnostic
quality.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of the present study,
it may be observed that there are significant
differences among the applied methods,
probably because of differences in the compression systems of each mammography
unit.
The compression test result depends on
both the testing method and the compression system of the mammographic equipment. The smallest variations were observed with the extension dynamometer,
and the greatest ones, with the bathroom
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scale-type dynamometer (underestimated
compression force values).
Resistance objects allow a better simulation of breast compression and, for this
reason, should be utilized in cases where
compression dynamometers are utilized as
measurement instruments. However, it is
recommended that the resistance objects
(tennis and plastic balls) use time is observed, considering that their resistance
force decreases with use.
Considering the present results, it is
suggested that compression force measurements are performed with extension dynamometers, provided they are fixed to the
compression paddle, in the region at 2-5 cm
from the chest wall. Such location is the
best to simulate the breast reaction to compression, presenting smaller variation in
data (good results reproducibility). Among
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the proposed methods, this is the one that
is less influenced the mammography equipment compression system.
It is important to observe that significant
differences were observed among compression systems and among proposed methods. Thus the choice of the way the compression test is performed is critical for the
acceptance of the mammography equipment, the technical lead being the responsible who will determine the most appropriate and realistic testing method.
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